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Arsrucr

The technique of extended X-ray absorption fine structure (nxans) spectroscopy has been
employed to study certain thiospinel minerals. The Exars spectra (and associated Fourier
transforms of the spectra) of Cu and Co in end-member carrollite (CuCorSJ and of Fe
and Cr in daubr6elite (FeCrrSo) are reported, along with corresponding data for Fe and Ni
in a series of "violarites" of compositions Feo.rrNirrrSo, FeorrNir.rrSo, and FeNLSo. The
spectra provide direct evidence that daubr6elite is a normal spinel and that carrollite
contains Cu wholly within the tetrahedral sites. Discrepancies between the Exers param-
eters and previously reported crystallographic data for carrollite could be associated with
local distortions of the octahedral site. The Bxars data for the violarites provide clear
evidence that in the series Ni.So-FeNirSo, Fe substitutes for Ni in the octahedral sites, in
agreement with predictions made on the basis of previously published crystal-chemical
models.

INrnonucrroN group F43m may be more appropriate to many of these
compounds. This assignment is consistent with evidence

The thiospinels (or sulfospinels) are a group of metal that the octahedrally coordinated metal ions may be "off-
sulfides with the spinel crystal structure. Synthetic thio- center" and displaced along I I l] directions, evidence
spinels form a large group of solids with interesting elec- that is particularly strong for the oxide spinels MgAlrO4
trical and magnetic properties (Von Philipsbom, 1974); (Grimes et al., 1983) and FerOo (Collyer et al., 1988). For
the mineral thiospinels (MrSo phases, where M can be Fe, the thiospinels, Higgins et al. (1975) found evidence from
Co, Ni, Cu, Cr, In, and possibly Pt), although much fewer X-ray diffraction that carrollite, linnaeite, and siegenite
in number, form a diverse group of phases that exemplifu possess a symmetry lower than Fd3mbul consistent with
problems of more general interest in sulfide mineralogy several other cubic space groups, including F43ru. Grimes
(Vaughan and Craig, 1978). Mineral thiospinels, named (1974), on the other hand, examined power-diffraction
according to ideal end-member compositions, exhibit ex- data and found only a slight improvement in fitting of
tensive solid solutions based on the series carrollite the data when the space group F43m was applied to
(CuCorSopinnaeite (CorSolpolydymite (NirSofviolarite CuCorSo, whereas for many oxide spinels the improve-
(FeNirSo). Other members of the thiospinel group, nota- ment was appreciable. However, other studies have found
bly daubr6elite (FeCrrSo), greigite (FerSo), and the rare that cation ordering on octahedral sites in Feo.ruYb'uSo
mineral indite (FeInrSo), generally occur as relative pure (Tomas and Guittard, 1977) and on tetrahedral sites in
end-members. FeInrSo (Hill et al., 1979) reduces those spinels to F43m

Data on the properties, phase relations, and crystal symmetry. Clearly, some uncertainties remain as to the
chemistry of the thiospinel minerals are provided by precise structure of the thiospinels, but some evidence at
Vaughan et al. (1971) and Vaughan and Craig (1978), least supports a structure with a symmetry lower than
whereas the systematics of the spinel structure-type have Fd3m.
been reviewed by Hill et al. (1979). Although the min- Anotheraspectofspinelcrystalchemistryconcernsthe
erals of this group have the familiar spinel crystal struc- occupancy of divalent and trivalent cations in tetrahedral
ture, which is based on cubic closest-packing of S with and octahedral sites giving normal and inverse spinel
half the octahedral sites and one-eighth of the tetrahedral types. Although the assignment of formal oxidation states
sites occupied by cations (Lundqvist, 1947) and hence in oxide spinels categorized as normal (e.9., Mg'z*Al]+O4)
one tetrahedral (A) cation site and two octahedral (B) or inverse (e.g., Fe3*(Mg2*Fe3*)Oo) may be relatively
cation sites per formula unit (ABrSo), there has been dis- straightforward, the situation in the thiospinels is more
agreement over the precise symmetry and structure of complex because of the effects of electron delocalization
these and other spinel phases. Like the oxide spinels, (Vaughan et al., l97l). The questions regarding formal
thiospinels have normally been referred to the space group oxidation states are inevitably concerned with the elec-
Fd3m, but Grimes (1972) has suggested that the space tronic structures of the thiospinels, which have been dis-
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cussed on the basis of qualitative models by Vaughan et
al. (1971) and further developed on the basis ofquantum
chemical calculations by Vaughan and Tossell (1981).
Such electronic-structure models have been developed
with regard to the observed structural, electrical, and
magnetic properties of the thiospinels alongside theoret-
ical considerations.

The technique of extended X-ray absorption fine struc-
ture (Exars) spectroscopy has not previously been sys-
tematically applied to the thiospinel minerals. It is ca-
pable of determining the occupancy of cations of a
particular oxidation state in particular sites in a mineral,
as well as providing site-specific information on bond
lengths and other useful crystal chemical data. In the
present work, carefully characteized natural samples of
the end-member thiospinel minerals daubr6elite (Fe-
CrrSo) and carrollite (CuCorSo) have been examined along
with a series of three synthetic "violarite" samples of
compositions, FeNirSo, FeorrNir.rrSo, and Feo.rrNirrrSo.
Electron-probe microanalysis confirms that the daubr6e-
lite and carrollite are pure end-members, and their cell
parameters are consistent with the values given by
Vaughan et al. (1971) for such compositions. The viola-
rite samples are members of a series previously studied
using 57Fe Mdssbauer spectroscopy, and details of their
synthesis and characterization (including cell parameters)
are given in Vaughan and Craig (1985).

ExpnnrnnNTAL METHoDS

Samples were finely ground under acetone and pressed
into Al sample holders with Scotch-tape windows. The
EXAFS spectra were collected at room temperature in
transmission mode on station 7.1 aI the Daresbury Syn-
chrotron Radiation Source, operating at 2 GeY with an
average current of 150 mA. A S(lll) double-crystal
monochromator was used with the crystal faces offset to
give 500/o rejection of the beam in order to reduce har-
monic contamination. Ion chambers to detect the inci-
dent and transmitted radiation were filled with Ar-He
mixtures to absorb 20o/o and 800/o of the beam, respec-
tively. The samples were diluted with boron nitride to
give absorption just before the edge of about zero, and
an increment in the absorption at the edge of approxi-
mately 1.0, where possible. For samples with a high back-
ground absorption, such as the Fe spectrum of FeorrNir.rrSo
violarite, the edge step was lower and multiple scans were
taken and averaged to improve the signal-to-noise ratio.
Otherwise, a single scan was considered to give data hav-
ing a satisfactory signal-to-noise ratio.

Data analysis utilized the single-scattering spherical-
wave method for calculating ex,cFs (I€e and Pendry, 1975)
with phase shifts derived from ab initio calculations, us-
ing the Daresbury program ExcuRvE (Gurman et al.,
1984), the relaxed ls core-hole approximation for the
central atom, and the program default parameters for the
muffin tin radii, ionic charge, and exchange terms. The
phase shifts were not further refined using spectra of model
compounds. A fit was produced by generating a theoret-

ical spectrum from a structure of several shells of back-
scatterers around the central atom, and allowing param-
eters defining bond lengths and Debye-Waller factors in
each shell to vary iteratively to give the best agreement
with the experimental data. For the violarite samples the
coordination numbers were also iterated in order to de-
tect any changes. Only those shells that made a significant
improvement to the fit were included in the simulations.

Rnsur,rs
Figures I and2 show the ExAFs spectra and associated

Fourier transforms of the Co and Cu in carrollite and of
the Cr and Fe in daubr6elite, and the quality of the fit
between experimental and simulated data. The Fourier
transforms of the spectra represent approximate radial
distribution functions around the central atoms, with each
peak corresponding to a shell (or groups ofclosely spaced
shells) of backscattering atoms. However, in certain cases,
destructive interference among the ex.lFs contributions
from different shells may lead to a significant diminution
in the intensity of the peaks in both the ex,tFs and Fourier
transform. The pxlrs and their Fourier transforms for
these metal atoms divide into two groups, Co in carrollite
and Cr in daubr6elite on the one hand and Cu in carrollite
and Fe in daubr6elite on the other. The X-ray crystallo-
graphic data available for these minerals (De Jong and
Hoog, I 928; Lundqvist, I 943) indicate that both are nor-
mal spinels, with Co and Cr in octahedral sites and Cu
and Fe in tetrahedral sites. These conclusions are consis-
tent with the exars data. Thus, for each pair (Co vs. Cu;
Cr vs. Fe), the amplitude of the first shell of backscatter-
ing atoms (S) in the Fourier transform (Fie. 2) is 2G-300/o
higher for the former as compared to the latter element.
Furthermore, the profiles of the radial distribution curves
provide a clear fingerprint ofeach site, with the relative
position of the backscattering contributions being that
expected from the crystal structure. Thus (using the nu-
merical data obtained from interpretation of the Exrrs,
Tables I and 2), for octahedral sites with M - S : a, the
second and third shells are distinct and manifest at ca.
| .5a and | .'l5a, with other contributions being relatively
weak but apparent in the appropriate regions in the Fou-
rier transforms. The second shell consists of 6 M3* (Co
or Cr) atoms and the third shell of 6 M2* (Cu or Fe)
atoms. For the Co spectrum in carrollite, the fit is im-
proved by including the shell of 12 Co backscatterers at
5.79 A(2.3a).For tetrahedral sites, with M - S : b, the
second (12 Mr* : Co or Cr) and third (12 S) shells are
not resolved in the Fourier transform and appear at 1.70-
1.75b, wfih other prominent contributions arising from
16 M3* (Co or Cr) atoms at 2.8b. These results demon-
strate that the octahedral site in thiospinels can be clearly
distinguished from the tetrahedral site by the nature of
the rxars and its Fourier transform. In contrast, the X-ray
absorption near-edge structure (nNes) region of the
X-ray absorption spectra (Fig. 3) shows no clear corre-
lation with the nature of the site.

The parameters derived from the interpretation of the
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Fig. 1. The k3-weighted pxers spectra ofcarrollite, (a) Co rxers and (b) Cu Bxers, and ofdaubr6elite, (c) Cr exAFs and (d) Fe
exAFs (solid lines, experimental data; dots, simulated data).

EXAFS data are presented in Tables I and2, where they
are compared with the corresponding dimensions ob-
tained from X-ray crystallographic studies. We consider
that the information obtained from these ExArs studies
is a more realistic description of the coordination envi-
ronments of the cations, especially in respect to the dis-
tances obtained, than the earlier crystallographic studies.
These latter studies were accomplished during the early
days of X-ray crystallography and may therefore involve
significant errors in the values obtained. This uncertainty
is especially important for carrollite, in relation to which
problems concerning the precise structure are discussed
below.

The exAFs spectra and Fourier transforms of the Fe
and Ni in the three violarite samples are shown in Figures
4, 5, and 6, and the best-fit theoretical parameters are
presented in Tables 3 and 4. Although analysis ofexars
data generally leads to errors of ca. +25o/o in the absolute
values of coordination numbers, particularly when un-
calibrated (i.e., unreferenced to a standard model com-
pound) phase shifts are used (as is the case here), the
relative values obtained should reflect differences in co-
ordination numbers among samples. As the Fe content
increases from 0.25 to 1.0 atoms per formula unit, it can
be seen that the nx,cFs spectra and Fourier transforms do
not change significantly, and there is little variation in the
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Fig.2. Fourier transforms ofthe exers spectra ofcarrollite, (a) Co Bxars and (b) Cu Exers, and ofdaubrdelite, (c) Cr rx.lrs
and (d) Fe rx,cFs (solid lines, experimental data; dots, simulated data).

best-fit parameters, especially for the first and third shells.
The change in the apparent coordination number in the
second shell is probably due to changes in the backscat-
terers contributing to that shell. As can be seen from the
crystal structures of carrollite and daubr6elite, the shell
of atoms at ca. 3.5 A that surrounds the octahedral site
is made up of other octahedrally coordinated atoms. In
FeorrNirrrSo, most of the metal atoms in both tetrahedral
and octahedral sites are Ni. However, if the Fe content
increases and ifFe orders on one site, then backscattering
from that site will include contributions from both Fe
and Ni. These may tend to cancel out, especially if their

distances from the central atom are slightly different. At-
tempts to simulate this second shell showed that a good
fit would be obtained from a wide range of parameter
values, and in particular the occupation numbers for the
Fe and Ni backscatterers were very ill defined. Therefore,
we have not based our conclusions on the interpretation
of this shell. However, this problem should not affect the
first shell, in which all of the backscatterers are S atoms.
From Table 3 it can be seen that all three Fe spectra yield
very similar first shell parameters, which implies that the
Fe occupies the same site (or sites) in all three samples.
The xaNes regions of the Fe and the Ni spectra show only



Edge region of Cr spectrum of daubr6el i te
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Fig. 3. X-ray absorption spectra in the edge regions

TaBLE 1. Comparison of EXAFS and X-ray-crystallographic pa-
rameters for carrollite
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for Co and Cu in carrollite and Cr and Fe in daubr6elite.

Trau 2. Comparison of EXAFS and X-ray-€rystallographic pa-
rameters in daubr6elite
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Shell (A) R (A)+ 20, (4,)$

X-ray
crystal-
lography
distance

(A).

ex,lrst
Central
atom

exrrst

C o  6 x S
6 x C o
6 x C u
8 x S

2 4 X S

2.365
3.344
3.921
4.095
5.287

2.24 0.015
3.33 0.025
3.94 0.025

C r  6 x S  2 . 4 6 2
6 x Cr 3.524
6 x Fe 4.132
2 x S 4.2il
6 x S 4.333

12 x S 5.558
12  x  S  5 .611
12 x Cr 6.103

F e  4 x S  2 . 2 0 9
4.141

12 x Ct 4.132
4 x Fe 4.315

12 x S 5.396
12 x S 6.433
16 x Cr 6.473

2.37 0.011
3.50 0.024
4.12 0.030

12 x gs 5.792

2.048
3.921
3.921
4.095
5.153
6.143

16 x Co 6.143 6.23 0.026
. Error could be large, as the work was accomplished during the early

days of X-ray crystallography and no esd's were given.
t Only the maior shells contributing to the EXAFS were included in the fit.
f Distance +0.02 A (first shell), +0.05 A (outer shells).
$ Debye-Waller tactor.

t Only the maior shells contributing to the ExAFs were included in the fit.
t Distance +0.02 A (first shell), +0.05 A (outer shells).
$ Debye-Waller factor.

C u  4 x S
1 2 x S
1 2 x C o
4 x C u

1 2 x S
1 2 x S

5.79

2.22
3.79
3.84

0.044

0.013
0.041
0.031 2.30 0.011

3.93 0.046
4.04 0.033

6.56 0.026
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very minor changes among the samples. The edge shifts
of the three Fe spectra are 7.0 + 0.2 eV with respect to
metallic Fe, and the Ni edge shifts are 5.3 + 0.2 eV with
respect to metallic Ni. The presence of a peak at 3.2 A
in the Fourier transform and the absence ofa peak at ca.
6.1-6.5 A shows that most or all of the Fe must be in
octahedral coordination. The Ni spectra and Fourier
transforms do change slightly as the Ni content decreases.

All three spectra exhibit features characteristic of a
combination of octahedral and tetrahedral coordination,
with peaks in the Fourier transforms at both 3.2 and,6.1
A. As the Fe content increases, the peak at 3.2 A, a fea-
ture of octahedral coordination, decreases in intensity,
and the peak at 6.1 A, which arises from tetrahedral co-
ordination, increases slightly. However, these features will
be affected by changes in the nature ofthe backscatterers,
as some of the Ni is replaced by Fe, and so such features
do not give an unequivocal picture of which sites remain
occupied by Ni. Changes in the first shell, which consists
of S backscatterers, give a more reliable guide to changes
in the Ni environment. and since exers measures the
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Fig. 4. The k3-weighted Fe Ex.lrs spectra of the three violarite samples of composition Feo.rrNir rrSn (top), Feo rrNi, ,rSn (middle),
and FeNirSo Oottom) shown on the left side, with Fourier transforms of each shown on the right side.
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average coordination environment of all the Ni atoms in
each sample, these changes in parameters reflect changes
in the distribution of Ni between the two sites. With in-
creasing Fe content, the observed Ni-S bond length and
Ni coordination number both decrease. A higher coor-
dination number and longer bond length would be asso-
ciated with the octahedral site, so that the Ni in the sam-
ple of composition FeorrNirrrS, shows more octahedral
character than in sample FeorrNirrrSo, which in turn is
more octahedral in character than sample Fe,NirSo. These
results suggest that the Fe is tending to replace the Ni in
octahedral rather than tetrahedral sites.

DrscussroN
The Exars spectra ofthe thiospinels provide direct evi-

dence that FeCrrSo is a normal spinel (i.e., in terms of
formal oxidation states a species that may be described
as (trlfs:+tc16tl+So) in agreement with the evidence pro-
vided by Miissbauer spectroscopy (Greenwood and Whit-
field, 1968) and expected on the basis of crystal-chemical
models (Vaughan et al., l97l). The spectra also provide
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(l41cu2+l6lco3+So) although, in this case, the metallic prop-

erties imply that the use of formal oxidation states may
be misleading.

The discrepancies between ExArs parameters and crys-

Trau 4. EXAFS parameters from the Ni spectra of violarite

Back-
Sample scatterer M
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Fig. 5. The k3-weighted Ni ex.cFs spectra of the three violarite samples of compositions Fes.2rNi2 75Sa (top), Feo -Ni: xSo (middle),

and FeNLSn Oottom) shown on the left side, with Fourier transforms of each shown on the right side.

direct evidence that carrollite is a spinel in which Cu is
contained wholly within the tetrahedral sites. Again, the
assignment of formal oxidation states would lead to the
identification of carrollite as a normal spinel

TABLE 3. ExAFs parameters from the Fe spectra of violarite R(A)t 2f(A1t

Back-
Sample scatterer M R(A)t 2d,l1+

F€0. S
Ni
Ni
Ni

S
Ni
Ni
Ni

4.2 2.25
1.0 3.32
4.0 3.87
8.5 6.24

0.016
0.007
0.029
0.03s

0.016
0.010
0.024
0.037

0.015
0.008
0.018
0.035

F€o ̂

4.7 2.25 0.012
1.8 3.32 0.019
4.5 3.90 0.024

4.7 2.26 0.013
0.9 3.32 0.013
5.1 3.90 0.028

F€0., S
Ni
Ni

F€orc s
N i
N i

Fgro s
Ni
Ni

4.9 2.26 0.012
2.3 3.32 0.015
s.8 3.93 0.025 3.7 2.23

0.9 3.29
2.4 3.84
9.1  6 .18

F€,0 S 3.6 2.22
Ni 0.6 3.30
Ni 1.8 3.83
Ni 9.2 6.17

- Coordination number +2570 (first shell).
f Distance +0.02 A (first shell), +0.05 A (outer shell).
t Deby+Waller factor.

'Coordination number +25% (first shell).
t Distance +0.02 A (first shelD, +0.05 A (outer shell).
+ Debye-Waller factor.
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tallographic parameters for carrollite referred to above
could perhaps be explained by local distortions associated
with a noncentrosymmetric space group (e.g., n43m) as
indicated by certain of the detailed X-ray studies of this
phase (e.g., Higgins et al., 197 5). Although the nxers data
are not direct evidence of local distortions of the type
envisaged in producing the noncentrosymmetric struc-
ture, it is further support for these theories.

The exars data for the violarites discussed above are
particularly interesting. In this case, crystal-chemical
models aimed at explaining the metallic conductivity,

R (A)

magnetic properties, unit-cell parameters, extent of solid
solution with the NirSo end-member, and such mineral-
ogical properties as reflectance and microhardness re-
quire that the Fe substituting for Ni in the series NirSo-
FeNirSo does so in the octahedral sites (Vaughan et al.,
1971). Although attempts to refine models by using the
results of molecular orbital calculations (Vaughan and
Tossell, 1981) and studies of the 57Fe Mdssbauer spectra
(Vaughan and Craig, 1985) have lent further support to
these theories, the rxars data reported here provide the
most conclusive evidence so far obtained.

t 0121 0

Fig. 6. The k3-weighted Fe and Ni rxers spectra of violarite (FeNirSo), (o) Fe rx,us and (c) Ni rxer.s, and the Fourier transforms
of these spectra, (b) Fe rnrs and (d) Ni rxers (solid lines, experimental data; dots, simulated data).
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